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My name is Jason Meyers and I am the president & founder of 19th Hole Golf 
Productions.  For more than 16 years, I’ve been organizing golf tournaments and other 
sporting events.  I know first-hand the time and resource challenges of organizing a 
major annual event while managing the responsibilities of a full-time job. 
In short, I’ve been in your shoes.

We at 19th Hole Golf Productions love golf, but that’s not enough to make a 
tournament successful. For more than a decade, we have helped hundreds of 
organizations (non-profit and corporate) plan and execute golf tournaments that 
create a first-class experience for all parties involved. We will work together as a team 
to educate you on all aspects of how golf tournaments can be run successfully. 

— Benjamin Rodney , Director of Sales Indian Wells Resort

“Can't imagine our courses golf tournaments without 19th Hole GP!”
“My organization works with every type of production company. 19th Hole Golf Productions not only exceeds every 

Expectation from the venue/golf course side, but the relationships Jason and his team builds with their clients are long 
term and extremely meaningful.  The execution of the golf tournaments we have partnered on has been flawless.  Can't 

imagine our courses golf tournaments without 19th Hole GP!”

“19th hole GP plans and executes with great skill and thoroughly covers all details”

— Working Wardrobes

“We have had the good fortune to work with Jason Meyers and his team at 19th Hole GP and what a remarkable 
difference they have made in our events!  From golf tournaments to major Walks, Jason plans and executes with 
great skill and thoroughly covers all details.  His focus takes an enormous burden off our shoulders so that we can 

make our fundraising events more profitable.”

“HE WORKED TIRELESSLY TO CREATE A GREAT EXPERIENCE
“I have seen and played in many golf events over the years, but 19th Hole GP have amazed me with their productions!  
If you want someone to facilitate your charity or corporate event, I highly recommend 19th Hole Golf Productions.  
They will help produce your event more efficiently and help you make more money for your charity”

— Jeff Farley, Professional Golfer
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If you want to establish an annual, successful, worry-free golf tournament that exceeds your financial goals for your 
non-profit or provide your corporate clients with a first-class luxury event experience or simply gives a special group 
of friends the memory of a lifetime, look no further than our great range of services.

We offer a comprehensive solution for all your golf tournament needs including:

INFORMATION

• Strategic Planning 
• Sponsor & Golfer Recruitment
• Budgeting 
• Course Negotiation
• Committee Education & Leadership
• Food & Beverage Support
• Games & Contest Design/ Implementation
• Sponsor Package Design & Development
• Review contracts & Develop Timelines
• Registration Support

• Volunteer Training
• Merchandising for Tee Prizes & Gifts
• Caddy Service
• Website Registration
• Photography & Video
• Raffle & Auction Design
• Marketing & Signage
• Creative Fundraising Plans
• Staging & Pairings

Services

Merchandise/Gifts

Education/Consulting

Branded Signage/Marketing

Games and Contest Production

Vendors
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Merchandise/Gifts

Vendors

Branded Signage/Marketing

Production

Golf tournaments are an incredible platform/vehicle to raise valuable funds for non-profits. For corpora-
tions or specialty outings, golf events can be that one experience that closes a multi-million dollar con-
tract or achnowledges their valuable employees for their dedication to the company. After 25 years of 
event planning and over 600+ golf events, our team have the tools, strategies and execution skills to help 
you implement the best tournament to date!

Education/Consulting

Our golf tournaments provide a perfect balance between fun and competition before, on-course and after 
the round. Our unique customized games & contests make the day special for all participants. Whether its 
shooting a ball to the green for an eagle attempt, chipping clinic with a professional golfer, trying to hit the 
ball in the hole for a chance at winning $1,000,000 or winning a luxury Car, beating a professional golfer on 
course, putting or chipping the ball in for $10K or simply hitting within a circle on the green for money, we 
can customize your experience on course!

We know that you probably have a full-time job and your time is limited. We believe you, your staff and 
your committee should spend a majority of your time raising valuable funds, recruiting foursomes or 
spending time with important sponsors & clients. Let us be your production team. We have the staff, 
tools, time and resources to make your event run smooth and efficient while letting you focus on what’s 
important!

When a golfer/tournament supporter spends their time and money for your event, it’s “green side manor” 
to acknowledge their support. Whether it’s an arrival gift/door prize for participants, award for winners of 
the event or contests on course, sponsor acknowledgement gifts or a simple thank you for volunteers, we 
have built an entire division of merchandise to save you time and money!

Vendors pre-golf and during golf (typically on-course) are extremely important to our clients and overall 
golfers experience. Whether its food & beverage related, clothing, accessories, travel experiences, 
airplanes, boats or cars we have them! Great vendors on course not only elevate the event, but gives the 
golfers another reason to come back year after year!

It’s no secret that golf tournaments thrive financially from generous individuals, families or corporations. 
We believe that these invaluable supporters should be on display before golf, on course and after golf for 
all participants to see. After many years of research and design, we have been able to customize unique 
signage for our sponsors while providing the best prices for our clients.

Games and contest
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clients
“THEY WORKED TIRELESSLY TO CREATE A GREAT EXPERIENCE”

Without a doubt, 19th Hole Golf Productions helped make our charity golf tournament this year one of the best in its 32-year 
history. Jason and his team are invaluable partners at every stage of the planning and execution of this large, multi-faceted 

event. He and his team worked tirelessly to create a great experience for our guests and to help our team maximize the 
tournament’s fundraising potential. They were exceptionally well-prepared, organized, and eager to jump in at any moment to 

ensure every detail was a success. We felt very lucky to be working with them, and look forward to many more great events 
with Jason and his team at our side!”  

— Ronald McDonald House Southern Charities
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vendors
“There is an art to running a great tournament”

“Having been a touring pro and teaching pro for many years, I get invited to play many corporate, non-profit and special outing 
golf tournaments. There is an art to running a great tournament. Jason and 19th Hole Golf Productions know what it takes to 

meet their customers goals for their event. If you are looking for a creative, fun, organized and effective golf tournament 
planner then I recommend 19th Hole Golf Productions.” 

— Ray Carrasco, Shady Canyon Teaching Pro, PGA Champions & European Seniors Tour
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19   HOLE GOlf PRODUCTIONS TEAMTH

Tyler Smith
Production Director
Phone (714) 401-5869
tylers@19thholegp.com

Jason Meyers
President & Founder
Phone (949) 412-6361
jason@19thholegp.com


